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Times Square: The centre of the universe
There’s nothing pedestrian about one of the world’s busiest intersections
HADANI DITMARS
SPECIAL TO THE SUN

Times Square, “crossroads of the
world” and certainly one of its busiest tourist attractions, is the perfect
American confluence of art, commerce and carnival. A cacophony of
signage and sex shops, recently sanitized for consumers, it lies on the
bones of old horse-trading hangouts.
A favourite destination for both camera-toting Midwesterners and disaffected anarchist bombers, its recent
“Disneyfication” has been derided by
purists, who long for the days of nostalgic sleaze.
I know what they mean. There is a
certain innocence to the few remaining sex shops, dwarfed by corporate
signage, evocative of a pre-Internet
age when smut was something special.
They channel the past as much as the
classic theatres where the Ziegfeld follies once carried on.
But despite the rolled eyes of friends
in Gramercy when I told them I was
staying in Times Square for a few
days, the apotheosis of the American
dream and one of the world’s busiest pedestrian intersections did not
disappoint.
Its colourful history has a new look
of late, since its pedestrianization–
made permanent in 2010 – has given
its Broadway and 42nd Street Duffy
Square (named for a Canadian born
priest and military chaplain) epicentre a kind of piazza feel. Well … make
that a piazza on acid, where naked
cowboys playing guitar mingle with
Mickey Mouse against a backdrop of
ads for Panasonic televisions and all
under the watchful eye of a George M.
Cohan statue.
A giant televisual pillar — like a
monument to mammon — stands at
the centre of a red, pyramidical set
of bleachers, at the end of a long traffic island. The area has been a stage
for new public art, such as the 2010
work called Cool Water, Hot Island
that simulated a river on the pedestrian plazas from 42-47th Street. One
critic referred to it as a “Smurf jungle
camouflage.”
Times Square is such an archetypal piece of Americana, and so cinematically overexposed, (especially, it
would seem, in films with apocalyptic
themes) it’s often hard to separate the
actual from the celluloid. As I strolled
its streets, I kept thinking it would
have been the perfect place for a German filmmaker — say Wim Wenders
circa 1971 — to compose a black and
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American playwright George M. Cohan keeps a watchful eye on the hustle and bustle. Times Square, an area that stretches from Broadway and 42nd to West
47th Street, is one of the busiest tourist attractions in the world and is filled with recognizable landmarks, like Roxy Delicatessen.
white art movie about “Amerika,” its
circus neon filtered through a more
sober lens, and rendered serious.
Fittingly, I went for my first walkabout in Times Square — an area that
stretches from Broadway and 42nd to
West 47th Street — (unbeknownst to
me) on the very day and exact same
hour of the Boston bombings.
It seemed there was more of a
police presence than usual as well as

a plethora of television cameras, but
it was hard to tell if it was real, or a
film set.
In the midst of all this, I heard
music.
Not the kind blasted from giant
screens in the square, but actual live
music. It sounded a bit like a drum
and bugle band with a little Rio de
Janeiro thrown in. I followed it and
saw a few dozen earnest protesters

wielding placards saying “Down With
the War economy” and “40% of our
budget goes to the military.” As they
handed out leaflets, I noticed an Elmo
mascot dancing and waving his big
furry paws in the air, in time with the
protest band. War and entertainment
— America’s greatest legacies — in
perfect sync. Could this be the start
of a new anti-military entertainment
complex?

I had been warned about Elmo.
Apparently he — or one of his many
incarnations — had been caught groping women, as well as shaking down a
Bollywood star after her son posed for
a photo and she was too slow on the
uptake at the ATM. Disneyland noir,
my friends, Disneyland noir.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

SEE NEW YORK CITY WITH THE SUN
  
 

Join Pete McMartin on an
extraordinary tour of New
York, Sept. 20-25. The
Vancouver Sun’s custom Tour
of New York includes:
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t Return airfare from Vancouver
t Five nights of luxury accommodation
at The Standard High Line
t Daily breakfast
t Two lunches and three dinners

   

   


t All admissions, tours and transfers
t All taxes and fees
t Package price is $5,789 per person
based on double occupancy
To book, call Karen Smythe at Flight
Centre at 1-866-275-1150.
For more details about the trip visit
vancouversun.com/newyork or scan
this QR code with your smartphone.

The tour of New York includes five
nights at the Standard High Line.
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Back in the luxurious oasis of
the new Times Square Intercontinental, safe from the tumult
and the mascots, I had a drink
with a Canadian-turned-New
Yorker jazz musician friend at
the lobby level bar. Designed
with a large glass vitrine that
opens on to street level, it literally brings the outside in.
It also offers views of the
exterior of the famous Birdland
— named for Charlie “Bird”
Parker. On a whim, we walked
over, where my friend (kind of
minor jazz royalty) was warmly
welcomed by the owner, and
where none other than the John
Scofield quartet were about to
start their second set.
Around midnight, I headed
back to my lovely room on
the 32nd floor with a view of
the river, and dreamed I met
Ornette Coleman in a Mickey
Mouse costume.
The next day I had a walking tour with a lovely woman
named Nancy — a Broadway
hoofer turned part-time guide
— and a group of ladies from
upstate New York.
Hers was a tour that gave
some insightful historical perspective on the place.
The New Amsterdam Theatre
— together with the Lyceum
the oldest surviving theatre
on Broadway — offered some
architecture as neighbourhood
metaphor. Its heritage art nouveau exterior had once housed
the Ziegfeld Follies before it
became a movie theatre in
1937.
It closed in 1985 but was
reopened by Disney to be the
flagship for their theatrical productions in 1997.
Today its heritage exterior is
flanked by a sleek new highrise
and giant billboards for the
likes of the Lion King.
Or consider its neighbour,
the 1914 Candler building, that
was built by a Coca-Cola magnate and now houses the biggest Macdonald’s in the world
on its ground floor.
Over on Eighth Avenue
between 45th and 46th Street,
at the edge of Hell’s Kitchen, a
quartet of 1860s era buildings
all renovated at different times
and with distinctive exteriors,
stand like a cut-out facade;
modern skyscrapers approved

The sights and sounds of Times Square have their own gravitational pull. Take in a show, have your picture taken with a mascot, or
just soak in all that the area has to offer.
by post-9/11 building codes,
tower behind them.
The Playwright Celtic Pub,
once a ’70s gay porn theatre
called the Eros, opened in 1996
and boasts brightly painted yellow archways.
At the far end of the block,
Frankie and Johnnie’s Steakhouse channels both its 1920sera speakeasy past and its notorious Rat Pack days, when the
likes of Meyer Lansky, Bugsy
Siegel and Frank Sinatra used
to gather at a hidden upstairs

bar (the password for entry
was “Frankie and Johnnie”).
They still make a mean rib eye
at the joint — the second oldest continuously operating restaurant in the theatre district
(after Sardi’s on West 44th
Street.)
Nancy ends her tour at the
former Embassy theatre, now
the Times Square Visitor’s Center and museum. Opened in
1926 as an intimate, 556-seat
theatre — with ornate French
interiors designed to attract

We guarantee the lowest
cruise package price.

New York’s “high society” —
it went on to become an allwoman run newsreel cinema.
Now it’s home to the Times
Square Spectacular show,

which features the New Year’s
Eve Centennial ball from 2007,
video highlights of the area’s
history, an exhibit of hats from
iconic Broadway musicals, as

well as one called Fantasy and
Desire that includes a restored
Peep-o-Rama sign from 42nd
Street’s last peep show.
Like a showbiz shrine, it’s
also home to the Confetti Wishing Wall, where petitioners can
write down their name, address
and wishes — all to be added to
the two tons of confetti scattered on Times Square on New
Year’s Eve.
Incredibly, this is how one
New Jersey couple met and
married, when a woman wrote
down the qualities she hoped to
find in her “ideal man,” and he
fortuitously found her wish in
a folded piece of red paper on
42nd Street.
Later, as I look toward Hell’s
Kitchen from the rooftop apiary (yes that’s right — they
keep bees there) at the Intercontinental, I think of the giant
glittering ball, and New Year’s
Eve, and all those hopes and
desires scattered around Times
Square on so many tiny pieces
of paper.
No wonder the 19th-century spiritualists — whose
“descendants” live on at a variety of Times Square “psychic”
shops that seem as prolific
as the sex stores once were —
thought New York was the new
Jerusalem.
Whether you want to avoid it,
avenge yourself against an abusive mascot, or catch a show
like Bette Midler’s I’ll Eat You
Last (just closed), you can’t
deny that Times Square has its
own gravitational pull.
And who knows, if you make
the scene at one of the Intercontinental’s famous power
lunches, you might just meet
the right Broadway producer
who could make you a star.
Or at the very least, a chorus
member in the latest Disney
production.
www.manhattanwalkingtour.com/
Times_Square.php

All FlIGhtS oFFER SUNwING
AIRlINES’ ChAMpAGNE SERVICE

Experience Elite Service and enjoy complimentary:
20 kg FREE checked baggage • BonVoyage glass of Champagne
Choice of hot meals with wine • Selected Snacks • Non-alcoholic
beverages • Hot towel service • Kids backpack with games & toys
First run movies • Headsets • Leather seating

SUMMER SAVINGS!

Our prices include all taxes and fees.

save
up to

Alaska & Whistler 8 nights

Zuiderdam, sails roundtrip Vancouver.
HIGHLIGHTS Inside Passage, Tracy Arm, Juneau,
Skagway, Glacier Bay and Ketchikan. WITH 1 night
family oriented Whistler accom in the heart of the
village, and 7-night family friendly cruise with all
main meals and entertainment onboard. Price per
person based on quad occupancy. Adult from $1202◊,
child from $516 ◊.
Oceanview plus 4-star accom from $1059◊.

45

%

On ALL InCLuSIVe VACATIOnS

Inside quad occupancy from
◊

FAMILY DEAL

$859

Mexican Riviera & Las Vegas
7 nights + air

Carnival Miracle, sails roundtrip Long Beach.
HIGHLIGHTS Cabo San Lucas and Puerto Vallarta.
WITH airfare, 1 night Las Vegas accom on the
Strip, and 6-night cruise with all main meals and
entertainment onboard.
Oceanview plus 4-star accom from $1394.

CA$H UP

$50 onboard
credit included
^

Inside from

vancouver DeParTureS • one weeK • all incluSive
SUnWing
coLLection

$1289

Junior Suite Poolview Balcony
Jul 24 & 31
2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE

EXCLUSiVELY FroM SUnWing

more for ALL the fAmiLY

California Coastal & Yosemite
10 nights + air

• Upto 2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE
• No Single Parent Supplement.
• Exclusive special deals for teens aged
13 to 17.

Grand Princess, sails roundtrip San Francisco.
HIGHLIGHTS Santa Barbara, Long Beach, San
Diego and Ensenada (Mexico). WITH airfare,
3 nights Yosemite lodge accom, and 7-night cruise
with all main meals and entertainment onboard.
ADD car rental with unlimited mileage from $77.

CA$H UP

$50 onboard
credit included
^

Inside from

$

RivieRa NayaRit
Samba Vallarta HHHH

$

Garden Promo Room
Jul 22, 29 & Aug 05
2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE

$1619

Hawaii 15 nights + air

Superior Room
Aug 02 & 09
2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE

Grand Princess, sails roundtrip San Francisco.
HIGHLIGHTS Maui, Hilo, Oahu, Kauai and
Ensenada. WITH all airfare, main meals and
entertainment onboard.
Oceanview from $2129.

495

Los Cabos
Holiday Inn Los Cabos HHHH

545

HHHHPLUS
Cayo saNta MaRia
$
Memories Paraiso Azul Beach Resort

+ $340 taxes

495
+ $340 taxes

625

RivieRa Maya
Oasis Tulum HHHH

$

CaNCuN
Oasis Cancun HHHH

$

HHHH
vaRadeRo
Memories Varadero Beach Resort

$

Family Fun Suite
Jul 21, 28 & Aug 04
2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE

Hotel Room
Jul 21, 28 & Aug 04
2 Kids 2-12 yrs Stay, Play & Eat FREE

Sunset Gardenview Balcony Room
Jul 30 & Aug 06
1 Kid 2-12 yrs Stays, Plays & Eats FREE

+ $286 taxes

+ $340 taxes

675
+ $340 taxes

795
+ $286 taxes

EndEaring
MEMoriES...endure
endure the
the test
test of
EndEaring
MEMoriES...
oftime
time

FLY + CRUISE

Inside from

$1829

1 855 730 3010

1-877-SellOff (735-5633)

cruiseabout.ca

Lo wes t P r i c e Gu ar an te e d!

Conditions apply. Ex. Vancouver. All prices in CAD unless otherwise stated. Prices are per person based on double occupancy and do not include airfare unless otherwise stated.
Taxes & fees include transportation related fees, GST/HST, fuel supplements and port related fees and are approximate and subject to change. Fuel surcharge may be additional.
Prices are for specific dates and subject to availability. Prices are accurate at time of publication and may change without notice, errors and omissions excepted. ◊Price per person
based on quad occupancy (2 adults & 2 children ages 2-17). ^Limit one (1) onboard credit per stateroom valid on new bookings made with a cruiseabout agent or from a Cruiseabout
consultant. *For full terms and conditions visit http://www.cruiseabout.ca/campaigns/cruise-offers.jsp or speak with your Cruiseabout consultant. †We will beat any written quoted
cruise by $1 and give you a $50 voucher for future travel. ”Sail Free” offer applies only where all “Lowest Cruise Price Guarantee” criteria are met but a Cruiseabout retail shop does
not beat quoted price. Additional important conditions apply. For full terms and conditions visit www.cruiseabout.ca/sailfree. CPBC Reg #55477
VANSAF14797_1_1

Vancouver departures. All above prices are per person for 7 nights on all inclusive vacations (unless otherwise specified). For new bookings only. Seats at the above
prices are limited and capacity controlled. 1 - 2 Kids stay, play and eat free when sharing a room with two adults (child must pay applicable taxes). Savings of 45% apply
to brochure rate for Samba Vallarta in Riviera Nayarit, Mexico for departures Aug 02 & 09, 2013. All transportation taxes and fees are extra and must be pre-paid. Local
taxes payable at the destination are extra (Cuba 25CUC). Flights are with Sunwing Airlines. For full terms and conditions, please refer to the Sunwing Vacations 2013/14
brochure. 15957 84th Avenue, Unit #305, Surrey, BC. BPCPA Reg# 39606 | 07062013
.
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